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2014 MUSKINGUM UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAMEDAY
GAMEDAY VS. OTTERBEIN
First Game....................................... 1905
All-Time Series.... Muskingum, 39-32-2
LAST FIVE MEETINGS
Otterbein 12, Muskingum 10........*2013
Otterbein 23, Muskingum 13..........2012
Otterbein 17, Muskingum 13........*2011
Otterbein 49, Muskingum 14..........2010
Otterbein 38, Muskingum 21 ........*2009
* denotes Home Game
TEAM HISTORY
First Year of Football........................1895
All-Time Record (Yrs.) 502-466-39(120)
OAC Championships.......................... 13
First Team All-0 AC Selections.......123
COACHING STAFF
A1 Logan............................ Head Coach
Alma Mater (Yr.).... Muskingum (1982)
ASSISTANT COACHES
Nick Harding .... Defensive Coordinator
Jim Kaser.......................Running Backs
Luke Summers.............. Offensive Line






Yards Rushing..............................416 vs. Capital
Yards Per Rush..............................7.2 vs. Capital
TD Rushes....................................... 4 vs. Capital
Pass Attempts...........20 at Waynesburg
Pass Completions.........9 at Heidelberg
Yards Passing............ 93 at Waynesburg
Yards Per Pass..................6.4 vs. Capital
TD Passes.........................................1 vs. Capital
....................................... 1 at Heidelberg
Total Plays................. 70 at Heidelberg
Total OlTense...............................474 vs. Capital
Yards Per Play...............................7.1 vs. Capital
Points..............................................36 vs. Capital
First Downs.................................... 24 vs. Capital
Sacks.................................................4 vs. Capital
Interceptions.......2 at Baldwin Wallace
Punting Avg.......43.9 vs. Mount Union
Long Punt................. 76 at Waynesburg
Punts Inside the 20......................... 3 vs. Capital
............................. 3 at Baldwin Wallace
Long Punt Return 5 at Baldwin Wallace
Game Notes & Numbers
Media Coverage
Radio: WMCO 90.7 FM is the flagship station for Muskingum athletics. WMCO will 
broadcast today’s contest, beginning with its pregame show starting at 1:00 p.m. The 
game will also be streamed on http://tunein.eom/radio/WMCO-907-s30932/.
Television: WHIZ (NBC) Zanesville will cover the game during its 11:00 p.m. broadcast 
tonight and Muskingum’s MCTV will tape the game and run highlights during its weekly 
broadcast.
Print: The Cambridge Daily-Jeffersonian and the Zanesville Times Recorder will both 
have game stories published in their Sunday print editions. Furthennore, Muskingum’s 
Black & Magenta weekly paper will have game coverage next week.
Video Highlights
Video highlights from today’s game will be available to view on the Muskingum athletic 
web site www.fightingmuskies.com on Monday afternoon.
Muskingum Hall of Fame
Muskingum will honor its newest members of the Athletic Hall of Fame during halftime 
today. Inductees being honored are Dr. Steve Kokovich ’63 (Special Category), Richard 
Rider ’65 (Football), Kristen Vejsicky McLane ’01 (Volleyball), and Cheryl Davies Ficco 
’04 (Women’s Soccer). The induction ceremony was held this morning at the Hall of Fame 
Breakfast in the Chess Center.
Captains
Muskingum captains for the this season are senior linebacker Damond Goggins and junior 
offensive lineman Sam Lucas.
National Respect
The Ohio Athletic Conference currently has two teams ranked in the D3football.com National 
Top 25 Poll: Mount Union (#3) and John Carroll (#7).
Hard-Hitter
Muskingum junior linebacker Chaney Fulton leads the Ohio Athletic Conference in tackles 
for loss with 6.5 for 37 yards. Furthermore, Fulton ranks fifth in the league in total tackles 
with 45. Fulton was honored by the league earlier this season for his outstanding play 
when he was named the OAC Defensive Player of the Week on September 29.
The Running Man
Muskingum junior running back Melvin Smith leads the team with 398 rushing yards with 
two touchdowns. Smith rushed for a career-best 153 yards on 25 carries to help lead 
Muskingum past Capital on September 27.
Turnover Creator
Muskingum senior defensive lineman Rob Bartosiwicz leads the OAC in fumbles forced with 
two. On the year, Bartosiwicz has notched 10 stops, including four tackles for loss for 10 yards.
Payback
Last year, Otterbein handed the Muskies atough 12-10 setback on Homecoming. Muskingum 
churned out 355 yards of total offense, 22 first downs and held nearly an 11 minute advantage 
in time of possession.
ALS Ice Bucket Challenge
The Muskingum University Athletic Department completed the ALS Ice Bucket challenge 
on Monday, August 25. In turn, Muskingum nominated the Ohio Athletic Conference 
Office and the OAC Athletic Departments of Baldwin Wallace, Capital, Heidelberg, John 
Carroll, Marietta, Mount Union, Ohio Northern, Otterbein and Wilmington. You can watch 
the challenge on YouTube (MU Fighting Muskies) and on fightingivhjskies.com.
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OAC CHAMPIONS: 1926,1927, 1929,1930,1931,1939,1949,1950,1955,1960,1965,1966,1975
Game Notes & Numbers
93rd Homecoming
Today’s game marks Muskingum’s 93rd Homecoming celebration. Following the football 
game, the Muskingum women’s soccer team will host Otterbein at 7:00 p.m.
Cardinal Leader
Otterbein is led by senior quarterback Brick Davis. Davis ranks fifth in the Ohio Athletic 
Conference averaging 216.2 passing yards per game. On the year, Davis has thrown for 
1,081 yards with six touchdowns and three interceptions.
Man In The Middle
Otterbein sophomore linebacker Austin Jones ranks second in the league averaging 11.2 
tackles per game. Last year against Muskingum, Jones racked up 14 stops, including four 
tackles for loss and forced one fumble.
The Big Boot
Muskingum sophomore punter Sam Green ranks third in the conference averaging 39.7 
yards per punt. Overall, he leads the league with 1,230 punt yards. Green has placed nine 
punts inside the 20 and booted a career-best 76-yard punt at Waynesburg in the season 
opener.
Muskie Notes
Muskingum’s rushing offense ranks fourth in the league. The Muskies are averaging 212.2 
yards rushing per game. Overall, Muskingum has rushed for seven touchdowns and is 
averaging 4.4 yards per carry.
Scoreboard
Otterbein arrives in New Concord with the fourth highest scoring team in the league. The 
Cardinals are averaging 32.2 points per game. Otterbein has scored 22 touchdowns, booted 
20 extra points and kicked three field goals.
Double Duty
Otterbein’s field goal kicking and extra point attempts are handled by senior Alana Gaither. 
She is also a member of the Cardinal women’s soccer team.
Schedule
Counting today’s contest, Muskingum plays three of its next four league games in the 
friendly confines of McConagha Stadium. Next week, Muskingum plays at Ohio Northern 
at 7 p.m. The game will mark the first night game in the history of Ohio Northern.
The Last Time for Muskingum
Individual 100 Yards Rushing: 106, Melvin Smith at Baldwin Wallace, Oct. 4,2014 
Individual 200 Yards Rushing: 237, Caleb Fuller vs. Heidelberg, Nov. 11,2006 
Individual 200 Yards Passing: 205, Cody Williams vs. Otterbein, Oct. 12,2013 
Individual 300 Yards Passing: 300, Dalton Smith at Capital, Nov. 5,2011 
Individual 100 Yards Receiving: 110, Wes Rataiczak at Wilmington, Oct. 5,2013 
Individual 200 Total Offense Yards: 243 (205 pass, 38 rush), Cody Williams vs. 
Otterbein, Oct. 12,2013
Individual 300 Total Offense Yards: 306 (300 pass, 6 rush), Dalton Smith at Capital, Nov. 
5,2011
Kickoff Return for TD: Alvin Taylor vs. Marietta, Nov. 16,2013 (97 yards)
Punt Return for TD: Dominick Williams vs. Heidelberg, Oct. 26,2013 (74 yards)
Fumble Recovery for TD: Ethan Wetzel at Capital, Nov. 5,2011 (35 yards)
Interception Return for TD: Dorian Maynard at Heidelberg Oct. 11,2014 (43 yards) 
Safety: Team safety vs. Wilmington, Sept. 29,2012
OAC Standings OAC All
John Carroll 4-0 5-0
Mount Union 4-0 5-0
Heidelberg 3-1 4-1
Otterbein 3-1 3-2
Baldwin Wallace 2-2 3-2
Capital 1-3 2-3
Marietta 1-3 2-3




Otterbein at Muskingum, 1:30 p.m. 
Baldwin Wallace at Wilmington, 1:30 p.m. 
Marietta at John Carroll, 1:30 p.m. 
Heidelberg at Mount Union, 1:30 p.m. 
Ohio Northern at Capital, 1:30 p.m.
OAC games 10/25:
Wilmington at Mount Union, 1:30 p.m. 
Capital at John Carroll, 1:30 p.m. 
Marietta at Heidelberg, 1:30 p.m. 
Otterbein at Baldwin Wallace, 1:30 p.m. 
Muskingum at Ohio Northern, 7 p.m.
OAC games 11/1:
Ohio Northern at Marietta, 1 p.m. 
Heidelberg at Wilmington, 1:30 p.m.
John Carroll at Muskingum, 1:30 p.m. 
Mount Union at Otterbein, 1:30 p.m. 
Baldwin Wallace at Capital, 2 p.m.
OAC games 11/8:
Marietta at Muskingum, 1:30 p.m. 
Heidelberg at Capital, 1:30 p.m.
Mount Union at Baldwin Wallace, 1:30 p.m. 
Otterbein at John Carroll, 1:30 p.m. 
Wilmington at Ohio Northern, 1:30 p.m.
OAC games 11/15:
Capital at Marietta, 1:00 p.m. 
Muskingum at \Yilmington, 1:30 p.m. 
Baldwin Wallace at Heidelberg, 1:30 p.m. 
Ohio Northern at Otterbein, 1:30 p.m. 
John Carroll at Mount Union, 1:30 p.m.
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2014 MUSKINGUM UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAMEDAY
2014 Muskingum University Hali of Fame Inductees
Cheryl Davies Ficco - Women’s Soccer - 2004
Davies Ficco was named the program's first-ever CoSIDA Academic All-American (First Team) in 
2003. She was a two-time All-Ohio Athletic Conference honoree (2002,2003) and two-time captain. 
Davies Ficco was named All-Ohio in 2003 and garnered First Team Academic All-0 AC and OAC 
Player of the Week accolades. She led Muskingum to its first-ever OAC Tournament Final Four 
appearance in 2001. Davies Ficco ranks second all-time at Muskingum in career points (68), career 
goals (26) and career assists (16). She was also a standout for the Muskingum track and field team. 
Davies Ficco is a member of the school-record holding 4x800 meter relay squad and was a team co­
captain for two years. She ended her career by being honored with the Ohio Athletic Conference Clyde Lamb Award, 
which honors the top student-athletes in the conference. Davies Ficco graduated from Muskingum in 2004 with a 
Bachelor of Arts in business.
Richard “CC” Rider - Football -1965
Rider was a First Team All-Ohio Conference center for the Muskies from 1962-1964. In those three 
years, Muskingum's conference record was 21 -5. In 1964, Rider helped power Muskingum to an 11 - 
0 shutout victory against NCAA Division I University of Akron. With the help of Rider, the Muskies 
set the school record for most plays in a game with 79 against Waynesburg in 1962. Then in 1964, 
Rider started in the first-ever Grantland Rice Bowl, which was an annual college football bowl game in 
NCAA s College Division, for smaller universities and colleges. The bowl game was one of four 
season-ending national quarterfinals which led to the determination of a College Division national 
champion, by poll. Rider graduated from Muskingum in 1965 with a Bachelor of Arts in sociology.
Kristen Vejsicky McLane - Volleyball - 2001
Vejsicky McLane was a three-time All-Ohio Athletic Conference honoree (1998,1999,2000) and a 
starter on back-to-back OAC Regular Season and Tournament Championship teams in 1998 and 
1999. She helped lead the Muskies to consecutive NCAA Regional Championships, including a third- 
place finish in the NCAA Tournament in 1999. In 1997, Vejsicky McLane helped lead Muskingum to 
the OAC Tournament championship game and a berth in the NCAA Tournament. She was named 
CoSIDA Academic All-American in 2000 and was a three-time Academic All-0 AC honoree.
. . McLane was namedAll-Great Lakes Region in 1998and 1999 and First Team Academic
istrict in 1999 and 2000. Vejsicky McLane holds Muskingum single-season records for assists per game (11.56) 
an tota vsiith 1,699. She ranks second in career assists with 4,290 and third in career service aces with 131. 
ejsic y c ane ended her tenure by being named the Barbara Steiner Outstanding Senior Female Athlete and was 
onore wit t e io Athletic Conference Clyde Lamb Award, which honors the top student-athletes in the
con erence. ejsic y McLane graduated from Muskingum in 2001 with a Bachelor of Science in chemistry.
Dr. Steve Kokovicb - Special Category -1963
Dr. Kokovich has been an educator and strong advocate for athletics and student-athletes at 
us ingum since 1976. He served as the Muskingum University Faculty Representative for the 
ational Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) and Ohio Athletic Conference (OAC) for more 
t an years. Dr. Kokovich established Muskingum's first graduate degree program in 1989: the 
Master of Arts in Education. His initiatives for an educational support system to allow students with 
ys exia to fully participate in the Muskingum curriculum fornied the basis for today's PLUS Program, 
\\/h I ^ f y recognized as one of the best in the country in supporting students with learning disabilities.
' ^ If Muskingum, Dr. Kokovich was a key member of two 7-2 football teams. During his two-year
career the Muskies allowed only 136 points and shut out their opponents eight times. He earned his Muskingum
Univ^^ty^ ^ economics, and his Master of Education and Doctor of Philosophy degrees from Ohio
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2014 Muskingum University Homecoming Court Top Three




Kappa Sigma, Choir, Theater, Physics & 
Engineering Club, RA, Intramurals, M.I.N.D. 
Mentoring, Special Riders




Circle K International, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
Student Senate, M.I.N.D. Mentoring, Equality 
Alliance, Affirmity, RA, Chess Worker, Tour 
Guide





Jen Hastings - Hometown - Green, OH 
Major
Environmental Science & Biology
Involvement
Varsity Women’s Soccer, Circle K 
Intemational,Tour Guide, Tri-Beta, Success 
Center Tutor, KME
Chiistine Holmes - Hometown - Youngstown, OH 
Major
English & Journalism 
Involvement
The Black & Magenta, Orbit TV, WMCO, 
Rotaract Club, Alpha Sigma Alpha, ODK, 




Economics, Accounting & Business
Involvement
FAD, IC\,Circle K International, Student 
Representative on the Human Relations & 
Minority Concerns Committee, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Student Veterans Organization, 
Order of Omega



































Glenn “Woody” Clark.... 1986









































































Amy Tostenson Booth ... 2002
Corey Harper.....................2002











Bob Gerhardstein.............  2005
John Wells**......................2005
Tom Bixler....................... 2006










John Thomas...................  2008
Elizabeth Schafer Dixon . 2008
Carrie Lyons Jones.......... 2008
Amanda Carnes................2009
Greg Ours...........................  2009












Ashley Layman Bennett. 2012
Rex Hoon**......................2012






Kristen Vejsicky McLane 2014 
Steve Kokovich**........... 2014
**Special Category
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Muskingum University Roster
No. Name Pos,, Yr. Ht.
1 Rio Hosoi WR Jr. 6-1
2 Terence Lofton TE Sr. 6-0
3 Cody Williams QB Jr. 5-10
4 Taylour Ousley WR Fr. 5-11
5 Connor Kerrigan WR So. 5-7
6 Nate Poling WR Sr. 6-4
7 Melvin Smith RB Jr. 5-10
8 Keith James DB So. 6-2
9 Michael Howe DB So. 6-1
10 Griffin Degener QB So. 6-7
11 Tomaris Coney DB Fr. 5-11
12 Michael Vogel DB So. 5-7
13 Cody Debo DB Jr. 5-9
14 Dilon Strine QB Fr. 5-10
15 DeAndrae Smith QB Fr. 6-1
16 David Casco QB Fr. 5-10
17 Hayden Fulton DB Fr. 5-8
18 Ross Brenneman WR Fr. 6-0
19 Logan Ryan DB Fr. 6-0
20 Brandon Walker DB So. 5-10
21 Samuel Green TE/P So. 6-2
22 Desmond Waden RB Jr. 5-11
23 Dorian Maynard DB Jr. 6-0
24 Colin Solon WR Fr. 5-10
25 Dominic Bell RB Jr. 5-11
26 William Cole-Young RB Fr. 5-11
27 Jerry Barker WR Fr. 6-1
28 Tyler Lancaster DB So. 5-9
29 Ty Neel DB Fr. 6-1
30 Keonuntae Mapp DE So. 6-0
31 Seth Schumacher RB Fr. 5-7
32 Jordan Hayes LB Fr. 5-11
33 Mick Fishel LB Fr. 6-1
34 Jordan Smith LB Sr. 6-1
36 Chaney Fulton LB Jr. 6-1
37 Tyler McGee RB Fr. 5-10
38 Garrett Clark RB Sr. 5-10
39 Dustin Bartrum DB Fr. 5-9
40 Richard Davis LB Fr. 5-10
41 Damond Goggins LB Sr. 5-9
42 Zach Barry LB Jr. 5-11
43 Shaun Sryock WR/KFr. 5-8
44 Rob Bartosiewicz DE Sr. 6-2
45 Tran Huynh RB Fr. 5-7
46 Garrett Bell DB Fr. 5-11
47 Barry Parks DE Jr. 6-0
48 Dakota Riddle RB Fr. 5-7
49 Robert Epp LB Fr. 5-10
50 Jordan Lee DE Jr. 5-11
52 Jared Kerns OL Fr. 6-4
53 Nathan Caplan LB Sr. 5-9
55 Nicholas McWilson OL So. 5-11
56 Michael Johnston DL Jr. 5-8
57 Brandon Peluso DL So. 5-11
58 Zac Snively OL Jr. 6-1
59 Landis Bates OL Fr. 5-10
60 Aquil Tiggs LB Fr. 6-0
61 Jacob Clark OL Jr. 6-1
62 Cody McKenzie DL So. 6-0
63 Brandon Shepard OL Fr. 6-3
65 Curtis McGarry OL Fr. 6-0
66 Brannon Scott OL Fr. 6-0
68 Alex Hoyt OL Fr. 5-9
69 Willie Banks DL Fr. 6-1
72 Patrick Hoben OL Jr. 6-2
75 Christopher Hoffman OL Jr. 6-4
77 Sam Lucas OL Jr. 6-4
78 Connor Cisler DL Fr. 6-3
79 Lynnwood Barron OL So. 6-4
80 Bryson Stephen TE Sr. 6-5
81 Jordan Turek WR So. 6-2
82 Damon Jones WR Fr. 6-2
83 Marvin Morris WR Sr. 5-11
84 Jacob Francisco WR Jr. 6-0
86 Aron Sutton WR Fr. 5-9
88 Jeremy Fivecoait TE Fr. 6-4
Wt. Hometown/High School
176 Tokyo, Japan/Nishi 
223 Columbus/South 
165 West Jefferson 
155 Columbus/Centennial 
150 Fairview Park 
195 Logan
220 Reynoldsburg/Groveport-Madison














180 Cleveland/John F. Kennedy
155 Coraopolis, Pa./Cornell
170 Brook Park/Berea-Midpark









207 West Sunbury, Pa./Moniteau
205 West Jefferson
175 Norwich/John Glenn 
198 Logan 
158 Lebanon 
195 Fairview Park 
220 Donora, Pa./Ringgold 
215 Chardon
150 Rossville, Ga./Ridgeland
208 Rochester, N.Y./Penfield 
175 Steubenville/Indian Creek 
155 Ridgeway/Ridgemont 
225 Richmond Heights/Brush 
210 Delaware/Buckeye Valley 
185 Madison/Riverside
220 Cleveland/Cleveland JFK 
280 Gnadenhutten/lndian Valley
206 Ashville/Teays Valley 
260 Pittsburgh, Pa./Penn Hills 
200 Sheffield Lake/Brookside 
230 Oakmont, Pa./Riverview 







265 North Point, Fla.
260 Reynoldsburg/Groveport-Madison 
280 Lorain/Lorain County Early College 












No. Name Pos. Yr. Ht.
89 Jordan Church WR Fr. 5-8
90 Cody Dent K So. 6-0
91 Joseph DeWitt III DL Jr. 6-2
92 Tommy Layman DL Fr. 6-0
93 Phillip Hicks DL So. 6-0
94 Eddie Lightner DL Fr. 5-8
95 Jake Costin K Fr. 5-7









225 Delaware/Saint Francis DeSales
Head Coach: Al Logan
Assistant Coaches: Jim Kaser, Nick Harding, Luke Summers, Ethan Wetzel, 
Alvin Taylor, Eric McDaniel, Keegan Varner
MUSKINGUM TWO-DEEP
OFFENSE
First Team Second Team
No. Name Pos. No. Name
3 Cody Williams QB 10 Griffin Degener
7 Melvin Smith RB 22 Desmond Waden
25 Dominic Bell FB 38 Garrett Clark
86 Aron Sutton m 4 Eric Dowry Jr.
83 Marvin Morris m 82 Damon Jones
6 Nate Poling m 81 Jordan Turek
77 Sam Lucas LT 51 Carmen Sinkovich
55 Nicholas McWilson LG 63 Brandon Shepherd
61 Jacob Clark c 65 Curtis McGarry
58 Zac Snively RG 72 Patrick Hoben
75 Chris Hoffman RT 79 Lynnwood Barron
DEFENSE
First Team Second Team
No. Name Pos. No. Name
96 Tony Moore DE 47 Barry Parks
91 Joe Dewitt III NT 92 Tommy Layman
50 Jordan Lee DE 44 Rob Bartosiewicz
41 Damond Goggins LB 30 Keonuntae Mapp
42 Zach Barry LB 34 Jordan Smith
33 Mick Fishel LB 40 Richard Davis
36 Chaney Fulton LB 53 Nate Caplan
23 Dorian Maynard DB 17 Hayden Fulton
12 Mike Vogel DB 20 Brandon Walker
8 Keith James. DB 9 Michael Howe
28 Tyler Lancaster DB 27 Cody Debo
SPECIAL TEAMS
First Team Second Team
No. Name Pos No. Name
90 Cody Dent K 95 Jake Costin
21 Samuel Green P 10 Griffin Degener
34 Jordan Smith LS 58 Zac Snively
83 Marvin Morris KR 86 Aron Sutton
23 Dorian Maynard PR
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Otterbein University Roster
No. Name Pos. Yr. Ht. Wt. Hometown/High School
1 Cole Benner WR Sr. 5-11 165 Heath
2 Steele Gaumer DB So. 5-9 180 Zanesville
3 Austin Jones LB So. 5-9 210 Dresden/Tri-Valley
4 Brick Davis QB Sr. 6-3 205 Cillicothe/Unioto
5 Ty Compton DB Sr. 5-10 165 Granville
6 Drew Ervin RB Jr. 6-0 235 Jackson
7 Jordan Bonifas DB Sr. 6-2 210 Dublin/Dublin Jerome
8 Austin Sanders WR So. 5-7 167 Englewood/Northmont
9 Travis Laird WR Sr. 5-10 180 Magnetic Springs/North Union
10 Aaron Thompson WR Jr. 5-11 170 Marion/Ridgedale
11 Ryan Moore DB Sr. 5-8 185 Grove City/Bishop Ready
12 Will Brett LB So. 5-11 185 Lewis Center/Olentangy
13 Jake Stewart QB Sr. 6-2 190 Covington
14 Nick Ganus K Sr. 6-0 155 Chillicothe/Zane Trace
15 Ryan Thombs WR Sr. 6-1 225 Gainesville,Fla./ PK. Yonge
16 Thomas Linder QB Sr. 64 205 Tallmadge
17 Joey Longhino QB So. 6-0 188 Powell/Olentangy Liberty
18 Kevan Green QB Jr. 6-1 205 Delaware/Buckeye Valley
19 Mike Greenwell LB Sr. 6-1 205 Monroe Falls/Stow-Monroe Falls
20 Tyler Hammond RB Sr. 5-7 168 Pickerington/Pickerington Central
21 Josh Bichsel DB Jr. 5-8 170 New Philadelphia
22 Caleb Martin DB Jr. 6-0 180 Cardington/Cardington Lincoln
23 Preston Pearson LB Sr. 5-10 200 Columbus/The Col. Academy
24 Jordan Keaton DB/P Sr. 5-8 160 Grove City/Central Crossing
25 Alana Gaither K Sr. 5-5 128 Akron/Akron Firestone
26 Dakota Smith DB Fr. 6-0 190 Portsmouth/Ports. Notre Dame
27 Reid Hutchison RB So. 5-11 207 Chillicothe/Adena
28 Jordan Shell DB Jr. 5-10 165 Crestline/Colonel Crawford
29 Dustin McFadden DB Jr. 5-8 160 New Holland/Miami Trace
30 Anthony Wene DB So. 5-10 170 Lebanon
31 Tyler Cook DB Jr. 5-9 172 Grove City
32 Christian Brett WR So. 6-0 180 Lewis Center/Olentangy
33 Travis Bates DL Sr. 6-0 230 Yellow Springs/Fairborn
33 Quenton Miller K Fr. 5-11 197 Marengo/Highland
34 Jalen Liggins DB Jr. 5-10 165 Westerville/Westerville Central
35 John Pyles RB Jr. 5-7 190 Grove City/Franklin Heights
36 Dustin Leber DL Jr. 6-3 220 Norwalk
37 Dylan Wears LB Fr. 5-9 215 Howard/East Knox
38 Miles Crawley LB Jr. 5-11 215 Cincinnati/Walnut Hills
39 Joe lafelice LB So. 6-1 210 Mentor
40 Ben Zirzow LB Jr. 5-9 200 Lucas
40 Quenton Miller K Fr. 5-11 197 Marengo/Highland
41 Dakota Schwan LB Sr. 5-10 230 Monroeville
42 Nick Toledo LB So. 5-10 215 Canal Winchester
43 Jordan Goble WR So. 5-10 150 Greenfield/McClain
44 Dalton Jarvis FB So. 6-0 220 Bellevue
45 Kyle Blust DL Fr. 5-9 210 Mansfield/Madison Comp.
46 Aaron Myers DL Jr. 5-10 220 Bellefontaine/Benjamin Logan
47 Zac Hamilton LB Sr. 5-9 185 Richwood/North Union
49 Marquise Boykin LB Jr. 5-11 220 Chicago,lll./Olentangy Orange
50 Case Troyer OL Fr. 6-3 275 Lewis Center/Olentangy
51 Evan Bergenstein DL Sr. 6-0 230 Gahanna/Gahanna Lincoln
54 Steven Masters LB Fr. 5-9 185 Alliance/Marlington
55 Jacob Schafer OL Fr. 5-11 280 Dublin/Scioto
56 Zack Davis LB Fr. 6-0 197 Mansfield/Madison Comp.
59 Justin Henry OL So. 6-3 260 Ontario
60 Jobie McCoy OL So. 5-10 307 Westerville/Westerville Central
61 Daniel Duval OL Fr. 6-5 270 Glenford/Sheridan
63 Joe Ickes OL Fr. 6-0 375 Howard/East Knox
64 Jared Withers OL So. 6-2 250 Canton/GlenOak
65 Jake McCreary OL Fr. 64 260 Cable/Triad
66 Grant Noppenberger OL Jr. 6-1 271 Dublin/Dublin Scioto
67 Kyle Stroschen OL Fr. 6-2 258 Hamilton/Fairfield
68 Tyler Green DL Sr. 6-0 295 Sugar Grove/Berne Union
69 Hogan Marshall OL Fr. 5-9 285 Monroe
70 Ryan Mickle OL Jr. 6-0 285 Frankfort/Adena
71 David Shupp OL So. 6-0 295 Painesville/Thomas W. Harvey
72 Domenic Mayle OL Fr. 5-9 239 Huron
73 Elijah Kinney DL Fr. 6-5 315 Dayton/Chaminade Julienne
74 Dakota Crav^ord OL So. 6-2 290 Johnstown/Johnstown-Monroe
75 Justin Christoff OL Jr. 6-3 250 Bowling Green
76 Peter LaChapelle OL Fr. 6-3 300 Loveland
77 Michael Zaky OL So. 6-0 300 Blacklick/Licking Heights
78 Justin Hill OL Fr. 6-5 322 Columbus/Northland
79 Zach Wilson OL So. 6-2 240 Newark,Del./Glasgow
80 Brandon Bruner WR Fr. 6-2 185 Cincinnati/Schroder
No. Name Pos. Yr. Ht. Wt. Hometown/High School
81 Skylar Zellar WR So. 6-1 152 Circleville/Logan Elm
82 Cory Usher WR Sr. 5-11 175 Mantua/Crestwood
83 Chad McCray TE Jr. 6-2 205 Gallon
84 Bryson Wray TE So. 6-3 226 Powell/Olentangy Orange
85 Justin Fryman DB So. 5-11 150 Carlisle
86 Cody Royster WR Fr. 6-1 180 Berea
87 Kris Michael WR So. 5-9 180 Dresden/Tri-Valley
88 Johnathan Vincent DL Jr. 6-2 205 Lakewood
89 Trent Tobias WR So. 5-10 180 Covington
91 Chuck Thacker DL Sr. 5-10 245 Whitehall/Whitehall-Yearling
92 Steve Clum DL So. 6-3 215 Pataskala/Licking Heights
93 Alex Scotton DL Fr. 5-10 245 Independence
94 Zachery Rodriguez NL So. 6-0 260 St. Thomas, Ontario Canada/Parkside
95 Tyler Baker OL So. 6-2 183 Upper Sandusky
96 Jonathan McClenathanDL Jr. 5-10 218 Cardington/Lincoln
97 Kyler Mootz DL Fr. 5-8 255 Chillicothe/Adena
99 P.J. Svigel OL So. 6-0 205 Willoughby/Willoughby South
Head Coach: Tim Doup
Assistant Coaches: Allan Moore, Dan Damico, Pete Davila, David Smith, 
Joshua Price, John Staten, Greg Cady, Todd Murgatroyd, Anthony Korpieski, 
Aaron Kingcade, Colton Coy, Zack Grieves, Rob Sakosky
Otterbein TWO-DEEP
OFFENSE
First Team Second Team
No. Name Pos. No. Name
4 Brick Davis QB 18 Kevan Green
6 Drew Ervin RB 27 Reid Hutchinson
86 Logan Stepp m 10 Aaron Thompson
9 Travis Laird WR 89 Trent Tobias
37 Dylan Wears FB 44 Dalton Jarvis
84 Bryson Wray TE 83 Chad McCray
75 Justin Christoff LT 65 Jake McCreary
64 Jared Withers LG 71 David Shupp
66 Grant Noppenberger C 79 Zach Wilson
70 Ryan Mickle RG 77 Michael Zaky
50 Case Troyer RT 59 Justin Henry
DEFENSE
First Team Second Team
No. Name Pos. No. Name
45 Kyle Blust DE 44 Dalton Jarvis
68 Tyler Green NG 91 Chuck Thacker
51 Evan Bergenstein DE 88 Johnathan Vincent
12 Will Brett LB 38 Miles Crawley
3 Austin Jones LB 41 Dakota Schwan
23 Preston Pearson LB 42 Nick Toledo
47 Zac Hamilton LB 39 Joe lafelice
5 Ty Compton CB 24 Jordan Keaton
21 Josh Bichsel SS 22 Caleb Martin
11 Ryan Moore FS 26 Dakota Smith
28 Jordan Shell CB 34 Jalen Liggins
SPECIAL TEAMS
First Team Second Team
No. Name Pos. No. Name
30 Anthony Wene K 33 Quenton Miller
24 Jordan Keaton P 15 Ryan Thombs
25 Alana Gaither PK 14 Nick Ganus
20 Tyler Hammond KR 35 John Pyles
1 Cole Brenner PR 32 Christian Brett
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2014 MUSKINGUM UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAMEDAY
Muskingum University
2014 Record: 1-4 (1-3, Ohio Athletic Conference)
2014 Record in Home Games: 1-1 
Last win vs. Otterbein: 20-13 (2003)
Schedule and Results
Sept. 6 at Waynesburg............................................. L, 33-0
Sept. 20 #3 Mount Union*.........................................1,62-6
Sept. 27 Capital*...................................................W, 36-20
Oct. 4 at Baldwin Wallace*.......................................L, 35-7
Oct. 11 at Heidelberg*...................................................... L, 54-21
Oct. 18 Otterbein (Homecoming)*.................... 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 25 at Ohio Northern*.............................................. 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 1 John Carroll (Breast Cancer Awareness)*. 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 8 Marietta (Senior Day)*.......................... 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 15 at Wilmington*...........................................1:30 p.m.
Home games in bold; * - conference games
otterbein University
2014 Record: 3-2 (3-1, Ohio Athletic Conference)
2014 Record in Away Games: 1-1 
Last win vs. Muskingum: 12-10 (2013) 
Schedule and Results
Sept. 6 at St.John Fisher College...................................... L, 14-36
Sept. 20 Marietta*................................................. W,20-0
Sept. 27 at Wilmington*....................................................... W, 49-21
Oct. 4 Heidelberg*......................................................... L, 28-45
Oct. 11 Capital*............................................................... W. 50-28
Oct. 18 at Muskingum*...........................................1:30 p.m.
Oct. 25 at Baldwin Wallace*....................................1:30 p.m.
Nov. 1 Mount Union*........................................1:30 p.m.
Nov. 8 at John Carrol...........................................1:30 p.m.
Nov. 15 Ohio Northern*.......................................1:30 p.m.
Home games in bold; * - conference games
2014 Team Statistical Comparison
mm m
Points Per Game 14.0 32.2
First Downs 75 103
Yards Rushing Per Game 212.2 192.2
Yards Passing Per Game 64.0 216.6
Total Yardage Per Game 276.2 408.8
Turnovers Forced (Fumbles/INT) 10 (5/5) 10 (4/6)
T urnovers (Fumbles/Interceptions) 11 (6/5) 9 (6/3)
Third Down Conversions 13-64 (20%) 26-68 (38%)
Fourth Down Conversions 6-9 (67%) 5-11 (45%)
MUSK on
Time Of Possession Per Game 32:22 28:37
Scoring Defense (Pts./Game Allowed) 40.8 26
Total Defense (Yds./Game) 424.4 394.8
Rushing Defense (Yds./Game) 194.4 189.8
Passing Defense (Yds./Game) 230 205.5
Sacks (Yds.) 7-46 21-115
Field Goals 1-3 3-4
Red-Zone Scoring Percentage 6-10 (60%) 18-21 (86%)
Red-Zone Scores (TD/FG) 6 (5/1) 18(15/3)
2014 Individual Statistical Leaders
Muskingum University
Rushing Att. Yds. Avg./G TD
Melvin Smith 71 398 79.6 2
Cody Williams 47 167 41.8 2
Desmond Waden 29 172 31.8 1
Passing C-A-l Yds. Yds./G. TD
Cody Williams 20-53-4 239 59.8 1
Otterbein University
Rushing Att. Yds. Avg./G TD
Reid Hutchison 53 515 103.0 4
Drew Ervin 56 234 46.0 6
Brick Davis 44 79 15.8 4
Passing C-A-l Yds. Yds./G TD
Brick Davis 85-149-3 1081 216.2 6
Receiving Rec. Yds. Avg./G TD Receiving Rec. Yds. Avg./G TD
Marvin Morris 7 136 27.2 2 Travis Laird 13 159 31.8 1
Damon Jones 3 62 12.4 0 Ryan Thombs 13 219 54.8 1
Melvin Smith 2 38 19.0 0 Cole Benner 10 216 43.2 1
Punt Returns No. Yds. Avg. Long Punt Returns No. Yds. Avg. Long
Aron Sutton 1 5.0 5.0 5.0 Cole Benner 3 12 4.0 9
Kick Returns No. Yds. Avg. Long Kick Returns No. Yds. Avg. Long
Marvin Morris 18 279 15.5 36 Tyler Hammond 16 386 34.1 49
Punting No. Yds. Avg. Long Punting No. Yds. Avg. Long
Samuel Green 33 1230 39.7 76 Jordan Keaton 34 840 35.0 49
Defensive Tackles TFL/Yds. Sacks Int. Defensive Tack.TFIJYds. Sacks Int.
Chaney Fulton 45 (6.5-37) 3 0 Austin Jones 56 (2-7) 1 0
Zach Barry 39 (0-0) 0 0 Preston Pearson 46 (1-1) 0 0
Damond Goggins 34 (2-2) 0 1 WII Brett 36 (4.5-24) 4 0
Tyler Lancaster 27 (1-1) 0 0 Ryan Moore 33 (3-3) 0 2
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Muskingum Combined Team Statistics (as of Oct 15, 2014)
All games
Date Opponent Score Att. Record: Overall Home Away Neutral
Sep 06,2014 at Waynesburg L 0-33 1725 All games 14 1-1 0-3 0-0
* Sep 20, 2014 #3 MOUNT UNION L 6-62 2712 Conference 1-3 1-1 0-2 0-0
* Sep 27,2014 CAPITAL W 36-20 2457 Non-Conference 0-1 0-0 0-1 0-0
* Oct 04,2014 at Baldwin Wallace L 7-35 3129
* Oct 11, 2014 at Heidelberg L 21-54 3200 Team Statistics MUSK OPP
FIRST DOWNS 75 106
Rushing gp att gain loss net avg td Ig avg/g Rushing 53 47
Melvin Smith 5 71 410 12 398 5.6 2 62 79.6 Passing 15 49
Cody Williams 4 47 216 49 167 3.6 2 20 41.8 Penalty 7 10
Desmond Waden 5 29 172 13 159 5.5 1 60 31.8 RUSHING YARDAGE 1061 972
Aron Sutton 5 13 104 5 99 7.6 0 23 19.8 Rushing Attempts 239 203
Dominic Bell 5 15 90 5 85 5.7 1 33 17.0 Average Per Rush 4.4 4.8
Travis James 1 11 76 0 76 6.9 0 26 76.0 Average Per Game 212.2 194.4
Griffin Degener 3 24 77 42 35 1.5 0 13 11.7 TDs Rushing 7 11
Dilon Strine 2 7 24 0 24 3.4 0 12 12.0 PASSING YARDAGE 320 1150
Marvin Morris 5 4 22 5 17 4.2 0 15 3.4 Comp-Att-Int 29-74-6 71-119-5
Ross Brenneman 2 4 10 4 6 1.5 0 8 3.0 Average Per Pass 4.3 9.7
Total 5 239 1214 153 1061 4.4 7 62 212.2 Average Per Catch 11.0 16,2
Opponents 5 203 1083 111 972 4.8 11 48 194.4 Average Per Game 64.0 230.0
TDs Passing 2 12
Passing gp effic comp-att-int pet yds td Ig avg/g TOTAL OFFENSE 1381 2122
Cody Williams 4 66.75 20-53-4 37.7 239 1 41 59.8 Average Per Play 4.4 6.6
Griffin Degener 3 71.92 9-21-2 42.9 81 1 36 27.0 Average Per Game 276.2 424.4
Total 5 68.22 29-74-6 39.2 320 2 41 64.0 KICK RETURNS: #-Yards 32-522 11-246
Opponents 5 165.71 71-119-5 59.7 1150 12 77 230.0 PUNT RETURNS: #-Yards 5-1 23-344
INT RETURNS: #-Yards 543 6-78
Receiving gp no. yds avg td Ig avg/g FUMBLES-LOST 15-6 7-5
Marvin Morris 5 7 136 19.4 2 36 27.2 PENALTIES-Yards 40-366 30-298
Bryson Stephen 5 4 35 8.8 0 20 7.0 PUNTS-AVG 33-37.3 17-38.8
Aron Sutton 5 4 19 4.8 0 8 3.8 TIME OF POSSESSION/Game 32:22 27:38
Damon Jones 5 3 62 20.7 0 41 12.4 3RD-DOWN Conversions 13/64 23/57
Melvin Smith 5 2 38 19.0 0 21 7.6 4TH-DOWN Conversions 6/9 4/8
Nate Poling 5 2 10 5,0 0 6 2.0
Dominic Bell 5 2 0 0.0 0 4 0.0 Interceptions no. yds avg td Ig
J. Fivecoait 5 1 11 11.0 0 10 2.2 Dorian Maynard 3 43 14.3 1 43
Sam Green 5 1 3 3.0 0 3 0.6 Michael Vogel 1 0 0.0 0 0
Garrett Clark 3 1 3 3.0 0 3 1.0 Damond Goggins 1 0 0.0 0 0
Total 5 29 320 11.0 2 41 64.0
Opponents 5 71 1150 16.2 12 77 230.0 Punting no. yds avg Ig tb fc 120 50-^ bIk
Sam Green 31 1230 39.7 76 2 4 9 4 2
Field Goals fg pet. 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-491 50-99 Ig bik TEAM 2 0 0.0 -0 0 0 0 0 0
Cody Dent 1-3> 33.3 0-0 0-0 0-2 1-1 0-0 42 0
Punt Returns no. yds avg td Ig
PAT Dorian Maynard 4 -6 -1.5 0 4
Scoring td fg kick rush rev pass dxp saf pts Aron Sutton 1 5 5.0 0 5
Marvin Morris 2 - - - - - 12 Total 5 -1 -0.2 0 5
Cody Williams 2 . - - - - - - 12 Opponents 23 344 15.0 3 45
Melvin Smith 2 - - - - - - - 12
Cody Dent . 1-3 7-10 - - - - - 10 Kick Returns no. yds avg td Ig
Dominic Bell 1 - - - - - - - 6 Marvin Morris 18 279 15.5 0 36
Dorian Maynard 1 - . - - - - - 6 Aron Sutton 9 180 20.0 0 39
Desmond Waden 1 - - - - - - - 6 Dorian Maynard 2 28 14.0 0 17
W. Cole-Young 1 - - - - - - - 6 Terence Lofton 1 0 0.0 0 0
Total 10 1-3 7-10 - - - - 70 Total 32 522 16,3 0 39
Opponents 28 4-5 24-27 - - 0-1 - - 204 Opponents 11 246 22.4 0 39
Score by Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT Total All Purpose g rush rev pr kr ir total avg/g
Muskingum ~W~13 "20“ 0 70 Melvin Smith 5 398 38 0 0 0 436 87.2
Opponents 47 71 42 44 0 204 Marvin Morris 5 17 136 0 279 0 432 86.4
Aron Sutton 5 99 19 5 180 0 303 60.6
Total 5 1061 320 -1 522 43 1945 389.0
Opponents 5 972 1150 344 246 78 2790 558.0
Total Offense g plays rush pass total avg/g
Cody Williams 4 100 167 239 406 101.5
Melvin Smith 5 71 398 0 398 79.6
Desmond Waden 5 29 159 0 159 31.8
Total 5 313 1061 320 1381 276.2
Opponents 5 322 972 1150 2122 424.4
Tackles Sacks Pass defense Fumbles bikd
m Defensive Leaders gp ua a tot tfl/yds no-vds int-yds brup qbh rev-yds ff kick saf
36 Chaney Fulton 5 28 17 45 6.5-37 2 4 1-0
42 Zach Barry 5 18 21 39 1-3 .
41 Damond Goggins 5 20 14 34 2.0-2 1-0 i i
Total 5 211 147 358 5-43 9 12 5-7 6
Opponents 5 214 159 373 40-129 11-53 6-78 15 2 6-86 7 3 !
Otterbein University Combined. Team Statistics
All games























*Sep 20, 2014 
*Sep 27, 2014 
*0ct 04, 2014 
*0ct 11, 2014
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RUSHING GP Att Gain Loss Net
W/L SCORE ATTEND TEAM STATISTICS OTT OPP
L 14-36 2620 FIRST DOWNS............. 103 108
W 20-0 3220 Rushing............... 45 55
W 49-21 1590 Passing............... 48 46
L 28-45 2157 Penalty............... 10 7
W 50-28 3030 RUSHING YARDAGE......... 961 949
Yards gained rushing... 1091 1111
Yards lost rushing.... 130 162
Avg TD Long Avg/G Rushing Attempts...... 195 235
R. Hutchison 5 53 523 8 515 9.7 4 82 103.0
Drew Ervin 5 56 244 10 234 4.2 6 25 46.8
Brick Davis 5 44 160 81 79 1.8 4 16 15.8
Tyler Hammond 5 9 64 3 61 6.8 0 20 12.2
John Pyles 5 22 66 7 59 2.7 1 11 11.8
Cole Benner 5 5 34 0 34 6.8 1 24 6.8
Ty Compton 5 1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0
Ryan Thombs 4 1 0 1 -1 -1.0 0 0 -0.2
Kevan Green 3 1 0 4 -4 -4.0 0 0 -1.3
Team 2 2 0 4 -4 -2.0 0 0 -2.0
Jordan Keaton 5 1 0 12 -12 -12.0 0 0 -2.4
Total......... 5 195 1091 130 961 4.9 16 82 192.2
Opponents..... 5 235 1111 162 949 4.0 6 40 189.8
PASSING GP Effic Cn5>-Att- Int Pet Yds TD Lng Avg/G
Brick Davis 5 127. 25 85-149- 3 57.0 1081 6 80 216.2
Kevan Green 3 38. 93 1-3-C1 33.3 2 0 2 0.7
Cole Benner 5 0.,00 0-1-C1 0.0 0 0 0 0.0
Total......... 5 124,,69 86-153-•3 56.2 1083 6 80 216.6
Opponents..... 5 138,,84 89-146-•6 61.0 1025 12 79 205.0
RECEIVING GP No. Yds Avg TD Long Avg/G
Ryan Thombs 4 13 219 16.8 1 42 54.8
Travis Laird 5 13 159 12.2 1 45 31.8Cole Benner 5 10 216 21.6 1 72 43.2Logan Stepp 3 10 170 17.0 1 80 56.7Drew Ervin 5 10 63 6.3 1 20 12.6R. Hutchison 5 8 92 11.5 0 26 18.4



















































































































SCORE BY QUARTERS 1st 2nd 3rd 4 th Total
Otterbein University 49 55 42 15 161




































































INTERCEPTIONS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Ryan Moore 2 19 9.5 0 19
Jordan Keaton 1 54 54.0 0 54
Jordan Shell 1 0 0.0 0 0
Josh Bischel 1 7 7.0 0 7
Jordan Bonifas 1 86 86.0 0 86
Total......... 6 166 27.7 0 86
Opponents..... 3 12 4.0 0 11
PUNTING No. Yds Avg Long TB
Jordan Keaton 24 840 35.0 49 1
Total......... 24 840 35.0 49 1
Opponents..... 25 881 35.2 46 1
PUNT RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Cole Benner 3 12 4.0 0 9
Christian Brett 1 -4 -4.0 0 0
Jalen Liggins 1 2 2.0 0 0
Total......... 5 10 2.0 0 9
Opponents..... 10 9 0.9 0 8
KICK RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Tyler Hammond 16 386 24.1 0 49
John Pyles 3 62 20.7 0 32
Bryson Wray 1 0 0.0 0 0
Total......... 20 448 22.4 0 49
Opponents..... 24 562 23.4 0 48
ALL PURPOSE 6 Rush Rec PR KOR IR Tot Avg/G
R. Hutchison 5 515 92 0 0 0 607 121.4
Tyler Hammond 5 61 14 0 386 0 461 92.2
Drew Ervin 5 234 63 0 0 0 297 59.4
Cole Benner 5 34 216 12 0 0 262 52.4
Total......... 5 961 1083 10 448 166 2668 533.6
Opponents..... 5 949 1025 9 562 12 2557 511.4
TOTAL OFFENSE G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
Brick Davis 5 193 79 1081 1160 232 .0
R. Hutchison 5 53 515 0 515 103 .0
Drew Ervin 5 56 234 0 234 46 .8
Tyler Hammond 5 9 61 0 61 12 .2
Total......... 5 348 961 1083 2044 408 .8
Opponents..... 5 381 949 1025 1974 394 .8
OAC CHAMPIONS: 1926, 1927, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1939, 1949, 1950, 1955, 1960, 1965, 1966, 1975
Muskingum Milestone Victories
The Muskingum University Fighting Muskies have an all-time record of502-466-39 after 120 seasons of play. During that span, Muskingum 
has won 13 Ohio Athletic Conference championships.
Win No. 100 
Friday, October 17,1930 
Muskingum 14, West Liberty 12 
New Concord, Ohio
Muskingum notched its 100th career win under the lights of McConagha Stadium. Muskie Head Coach Bill Lange led the Black & Magenta 
to a 14-12 win over West Liberty. Muskingum won the Ohio Athletic Conference Championship in 1930. Lange was head coach of 
Muskingum from 1923-1935 and ended his career with a 71 -32-6 record.
Win No. 200
Saturday, November 4,1950 
Muskingum 46, Marietta 7 
New Concord, Ohio
Muskingum defeated Marietta College 46-7 to secure the 200th win for the football program. The Muskies were led by legendary Head 
Coach Ed Shennan, who guided Muskingum to the Ohio Athletic Conference Championship in 1950. On the season, the Muskies 
outscored their opponents 339-97, which included scoring 50 touchdowns. The Muskie offense averaged 433 yards per game, while the 
opponents only mustered 197 per game against the defense of Muskingum. Muskingum was conference champions and led the conference 
in passing with 1289 yards (161.1 .per game), total offense with 3463 (438.8 per game) and total defense with 1577 (197.1 per game).
Win No. 300
Saturday, September 24,1966 
Muskingum 28, Akron 0 
New Concord, Ohio
An alert and powerful Muskingum team scored one touchdown in each quarter to upset the highly favored Zips of Akron University in 
McConagha Stadium, 28-0. The Muskie attack was sparked by halfback Rick Harbold who carried 25 times for 136 yards, and the sharp 
passing of junior quarterback Jim Uszynski who connected on seven of nine throws for 93 yards, including a 32-yard touchdown shot to 
Harbold. The 1966 season was the final one for legendary Head Coach Ed Shennan, who guided the Muskies to the 1966 Ohio Athletic 
Conference championship. Shennan ended his Muskie tenure with an overall record of 141-43-7. Coach Shennan was inducted into the 
College Football Hall of Fame in 1996. He entered as a member of the inaugural class of inductees from Divisions I-A A, II, III andNAIA 
schools.
Win No. 400
Saturday, November 9,1985 
Muskingum 38, Heidelberg 31 
Tiffin, Ohio
Muskingum won at Heidelberg 38-31 to notch the football program’s 400th win. Junior fullback Fred Todd gained his second OAC Player 
of the Week award, as he rushed for 190 yards on 29 carries and scored on runs of one and 62 yards. Ricardo Burks gained 94 yards rushing 
on the day. Quarterback Tim Palmer threw for 134 yards, while Orlando McCoy led the team in receiving with two receptions for 67 yards. 
Kevin Jarrett caught six passes for 47 yards. Jeff Allison led the way defensively with 14 tackles and one interception, while Chuck Turner 
recorded 10 tackles and one interception. The squad was led by Head Coach Jeff Heacock who coached the Muskies from 1981-2006. 
Heacock ended his tenure with 109 career wins.
Win No. 500
Saturday, October 5,2013 
Muskingum 35, Wilmington 28 (OT) 
Wilmington, Ohio
The Muskingum University football team became the 41st school in NCAA Division III history to achieve 500 program wins with its 
thrilling 35-28 overtime win at Wilmington College. The Muskies, led by Head Coach A1 Logan, rallied from a 21-point second-half 
deficit to spoil the Quaker’s Homecoming en route to the milestone victory. The Muskies’ memorable comeback was highlighted with 
a second-half surge that saw Muskingum outscore Wilmington 28-7 to force the extra frame.
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